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Artificial Seasoning of Timber* 
Methods and Principles Adopted for Various Materials 

By Ollison Craig, Associate Professer Mechanical Engineering, Iowa State College 

THE artificial seasoning of timber is usually carried on 
in what. are known as dry kilns. These kiln;.; may be 
yariously classified, depending on construction, method 
of operation, etc. Old kilns were constructed with a 
chamber in which fuel was burned, and a second 
chamber in which the timber to be dried was placed, 
the burnt gases flowing from the combustion chamber 
to the drying room and oyer the piled lumber. With 

the present use of steam for drying, almost all modern 
kilns can be diYided into two classes as to construc
tion-radiator kilns and hot-blast kilns. 

Radiator kilns are built with steam pipes under the 
floor of the drying chamber. Air passes through these 
coils, up through the floor, Hnd on to the lumber. 

Hot-blast kilns haye a bank of heating coils placed 
in a separate housing, through which air is blown by 
a fan and forced on to the drying room. 

Radiator kilns are thought of as those having the 
heating elements in the same room as the lumber to 
be dried, and circulation produced by difference in 
temperature; while hot-blast kilns are thought of as 
those haYing the heating element separate from the 
drying room, and circulation produced by a blower. 

Kilns are also classified as to operation into hot-blast 
kilns and moist-air kilns, although this is a yery un
satisfactory classification. This is based on former 
practice, in which the relative humidity in blower kilns 
was low, and so the type was called "hot-blast"; while 
in radiator kilns and box kilns the relative humidity 
could be raised by depreasing circulation or by closing 
the dampers, and these became known as "moist-air" 
kilns. A better classification as to operation would be 
moist-air kilns and dry-air kilns, as either blower or 
radiator Idlns could be so regulated as to obtain a 

high or low relative humidity in the drying chamber. 
A third classification, which is based on a combina

tion of operation and construction, divides kilns into 
either compartment kilus or progressive kilns. In the 
former the lumber is piled in a chamber and allowed 
to stay in one position until dry, while in the latter 
the lumber is moved along the length of the kiln at 
intervals; dry lumber being taken out at one end when 
a fresh truck load was run in at the other. 

A kiln is being developed on the Pacific Ooast at 
the present time in which ;.;upel'heated steam is used, 
the steam coming in direct contact with the lumber. 
Home difticulty, however, has been experienced, as the 
temperature of the stealU used was above the ignitioll 
point of the lumber; and if care was not used to exclude 
air, charring would occur, and in some cases, where 
the doors were opened prematurely, combu"tion has 
taken place. 

In all kiln-drying operations, the primary object is 
to release the contained moisture from the wood and 
to leave the wood in the best condition possillle. The 
moisture is taken from the wood by evaporation; and 
to cause evaporation, heat is necessary, and in suffi
cient quantity to evaporate all the moisture to be 
released. ApprOXimately 1,000 heat units are required 
for the evaporation of each pound of water contained 
in the lumber, and a second quantity' (at present un
known) is required to overcome the attraction between 
the wood and water. 'l'his attraction is known as 
"hygroscopicity." 

'fhe first object, then, is to supply the required 
amount of heat necessary to evaporate the moiHhll'e. 

The second object is to supply the heat and to produce 
evaporation under such conditions as will l enve the 
lumher in the best possible condition when dry. To do 
this, several factors-namely, temperature, relative hu
midity, circulation and rate of drying-must be con
trolled and correlated. 

The various combinations of these factors depend 
upon the species of lumber to be dried, it" "ize, and 

i ni tial moisture content. 
The rate of drying is dependent upon the other three 

factors. It is determined in any partir:ular case by 
Weighing samples at intervals of time :lIld making 
moisture (letenninations, Moisture determinations are 
made by weighing a sample piece hefore and also after 
oven dryng, and calculating the per cent loss based on 
the dry weight, or t11e ratio of the weight lost to the 
dry weight. This is called the "per cent moisture," 
and the rate of change of the per cent moisture is 
proportional to the rate of drying. 

Relative humidity is usually determined by the use 
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of wet and dry bulb thermometers, although some form 
of hygrometer, such as a hair hygrometer, is sometimes 
used. Methods of hygrometric detenninations in dry 
kilns are not at present entirely sal bfactory. Tem
peratures are measured by a mercury thermometer, 
and circulation by an aneometer, although the latter 

determination is rarely matle. 

In most killls it is imposKihle to eontl'ol these factors 
independently. ]'01' example. if the temperature in a 
ratIiator kiln is increased by i1l('ren"ing the Hupply of 
;.;team to the radiator, circulation will be increased and 
the relative humidity decreased. 

The ideal methotI of ui'yillg would be one in which 
all factors could be varied independently, and the 

right combinations obtained in any particular case to 
give the best results in time anu quality of product. 

In some cases lumber is subjected to a treatment of 
"team or a mixture of steam and air before being dried 
in the kiln. In the first case a steel cylinder is pro
vided, in which the lumber is submitted to steam under 
pressure for a short time, usually from 5 minutes to 30 

minuteR, and then transferred to the kiln. In the 
second case, a portion of the kiln is divided off into 
a Hteaming chamber of a size to contain one truck load, 
and there the lumber is heated by steam sprayed in 
from the steam pipes. The effect of this treatment 
is to heat the wood thoroughly in a saturated atmos
phere and prevent surface evaporation during initial 
heating. However, ('nre must be used; for if the lumber 

is changed suddenly to llll atmosphere of much lower 
humidity, surface enlJ)oratioll will result, and the 
lumber will be checke(l. This is due to the fact that 
f'nlpOl'ntioll will increase with a decrease in relative 
humidity, the heat being supplied from within the 
wood; and rapid evaporation nt the surface will cause 
unequalized shrinkage, and consequently considerabh' 
checking. 

The rate of urying may be increase(l by a riHe in 
temperature, a decrem;e in relative humidity, or an 
ill('rease in circulation. The rate of drying is a very 
important factor in producing proper results. With 
high moi"ture contents the rate of evaporation or dry
ing tends to be greater than with lower moisture con
h'll t. 'l'he telHleney is, then, for the drying to so 
progress that if a moisture time curve should be plotted 
it woul([ have a much greater tangent slope at the 
begillning than at the elld of the process. If the slope 
of the curve is too great at the beginning, the result 
will be "casehardening" and probahly "honeycombing." 

.Just why this pro(luces "casehardening" is a matter 
of speculation, although the effects are very evident. 
If the rate of evaporaion is too great, the distribution 
of moisture through any section of a piece of lumber 
will not be uniform. It is impossible, of course, to 
obtain ahsolute uniformity in the moisture distribu
tion within a tillite time. However, as it is a matter 
of degree only, for practical results a certain minimum 

limit would be set for variation in a sedioll without 
injury. As a result of too rapid drying, the center of 
a piece may be above the iibpr saturation point, while 
the surface is as dry as can be obtained in the kiln. 
This will cause, first, "eaHehardening," as mentioned 
before; then either deep checks from the surface or 
"honeycombing." Woods having pronounced medullary 
rays would in this case "honeycomb." 

Again, if this material is resawed, warping will un
doubtedly take place. If timber, however, is propprly 
uried, the product is something which is not only free 

from moisture and liability of dweldng and warping, 
but it is much stronger than in the green state. 

The effect of moisture on wood, II" explained in 
United States Forestry Service Oircular 108, is to 
weaken it up to the fiber saturation point, but beyond 
this point an increase of moisture has no effect on the 

relatively high temperatnre am1 rate of evaporation lIud 
low relative humidity without injury. 

The oaks, however, on account of more complicated 
structure, soft medullary rays and greater shrinkage, 
must be handled with much more care; and if a high 
temperature is used in drying, a high relative humidity 
must also be used, particularly at the start; also the 
rate of evaporation must be limited, depending upon 
the condition of the wood. In some cases it is not 
advisable to evaporate more than one per cent, or even 
one half per cent, moisture eOlltent per day. 

Other woods, such as Ted gum, are subject to warp
ing and twisting when dried. Oare must be taken in 
that case to dry slow, keep up the humidity and to 
have the material carefully piled in the kilns. 

With hardly an exception, all users of dry kilns 
expect to have hard wood lumber air dried or partially 
air dried before placing it in the kiln. Usually, how
ever, the lumber goes into the kiln without the mallU, 
facturer knowing very much as to just what the 
('omlitioIl is. ·Properly, moisture determinations should 
be made. 

If the lumber manufacturer wishes to air dry his 
material before placing it in the kiln, he would gain 
nothing, as some expect, by allowing it to lie in tllP 

ya rds after the air-dry condition has been reached. 
Timber will probably be no drier after lying 5 yearN 
than after lying 1 year, unless of unusual size. The 
nil',dry condition is a moisture content which is a 
ha lance between the relative humidity of the atmos-
1I11ere and the hygroscopicity of the wood. For a given 
loeulity this content will be fairly defined within ('pr
taill limits. In thi,.; locality the air-dry eondition is a 
moisture content of from 12 to 15 per cent; and wh<'n 
lumber has once reached that condition, no length of 
air seasoning will make it any drier. 

Lumber should be dried in the kiln, not until the 
wOi'knH'1l say that it work;.; right under the tool or 
until the superin temlent says that by the sound an(l 
"mel! it is dry, but until it has reached the per cent of 
moisture content most desired for the purpose for 
which it is to be used. There is no neceHsity for kiln 
drying lumb<'l' which is to be e::q.oHed to the atmos
phpl'c without paint. Material to be used in vehicles 
;.;1Iould be, and i;.; in well-rpgulated kilns, dried to about 
S ]leI' cent, when the vehicles are to be used in the 
.\'01'111 and Ji:HHt. If the vehicles are to be used in the 
1Iot, dry eliuwtpR of the Southwest, the material should 
he dried to ahout 4 per cent. I"urniture and wood for 

illtprior thli;,;hillg should be dril'd to about 6 per cent 
amI used before having an opportunity to reabsorh 
moi:-;ture. 

It is good practice to allow lumber to stand for a 
time--say, 1 or 2 days, depending upon the eonditions-
1lefore being worked. On coming out of the kiln, it i" 
probable that the surface will be drier thnn required, 
while the center may not be dry enough. If allowed 

to stand in a dry, warm place, a distribution will take 
place which will produee more uniformity of moisture, 
with less liability to warping or cupping when worked. 

As stated before, the theoretical kiln should be sub
ject to independent control of all factors involved
temperature, relative humidity, eirculation and rate 

of drying. Also, it should be known for any given 
lot of lumber just how these factors should be varied 
to produce ideal results. The evaporation time curve 
"I1OUld probably be a straight line parallel to the time 
llxis. The moisture content time curve should be a 

"traight line, with a negative slope, although the tend
ency is toward a curve of illereasillg radius of curvature, 
as previously explained. 'l'hc relative humidity time 
curve should be one having an increased slope, with an 

increase of time. 
When the exact form of all these curves and the 

strength. Shrinkage is also connected with the fiber method for obtaining in the kiln what they represent 

saturation in that no shrinkage occurs until the mois
ture content has been reduced to the fiber satm'aUon 
point; but if from that point the moisture is Rtill 
further reduced, the shrinkage is proportion a I to the 
loss of moisture. The shrinkage affect'l the strength, 
as the cross section of a dry piece is less than the "ame 
piece green. However, the in strength due to 
drying of the fibers overbalances the lo�s due to 
shrinkage. 

Various species of wood have characteristics Which 
must be taken into account if successful drying i" to be 
expected. 

Most conttiers dry easily, and can be submitted to 
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is known for any given set of illitilll conditions, then 
the particular lumber can be dried perfectly and the 
performance duplicated, with assurance of success. 

This would al"o Itl'in� the practice of kiln drying to 
the point where previou" air drying would be useless. 
antI green material eould be placed immediatf'ly in 

the kiln. 

Production of Iron Ore 
A(,(,ORDT:"!G to figures given out by the United States 

Oeologieal Survey, 55,526,490 gross tons of iron ore were 

mined in this country in 191fi. This output is exceeded 
ouly by that of 1910 and 1913. 
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